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Abstract: The main objective of this study is to analyse the impact of sustainable practices on
companies’ corporate reputation and brand image in the retail sector as perceived by consumers.
In addition, we evaluate how those practices affect consumers’ perceived satisfaction levels and their
predisposition to engage in positive Word of Mouth (WOM). For the purpose of this study, the context
of an emerging economy, Peru, is taken as reference. To do this, we propose a structural equation
model based on a representative sample of 403 consumers. The data analysis—using the PLS software
package—confirms that corporate social responsibility (CSR) positively influences both corporate
reputation and brand image. These two factors jointly have an impact on consumers’ perceived
satisfaction levels, which in turn help to explain the flow of positive WOM. This work is a pioneering
study of the relationship between the aforementioned factors in the context of emerging economies.
The final part of the article discusses the main theoretical implications and recommendations for
business practice.
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This graphical abstract shows the proposed causal model as a chain of effects from the customers’
perception of CSR to the perceived satisfaction and WOM in the retailing sector. This model aims to
explain this phenomenon in the context of an emerging economy.

1. Introduction

Presently, society in general requires companies to follow sustainable and socially responsible
business models [1]. Current consumption trends show an increasing interest in sustainable models [2–4],
in products obtained from environmentally friendly production processes, in brands recognised for
adopting fair practices in the management of their workers and in companies that support local
communities or society in general. In short, in products and services offered by socially responsible
companies that are committed to sustainability as a management reference [1,5].

These business models are even more important in situations where companies face problems
such as pressure from limitations in resources, fierce competition, diverse customer needs and the
development of technology [5]. In the case of retail companies, trade dynamics are changing: the
rapid expansion of ecommerce and online retailing [6] has encouraged omnichannel models and has
forced many companies to consider logistical aspects (i.e., last mile logistics) in the value proposition.
The latter have an impact not only on specific deliveries, but also on the CO2 footprint generated
by each delivery [2]. Therefore, adopting best practices in terms of sustainability is a key factor to
understand retailers’ success [7,8].
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In this sense, the work by Ruiz-Leal et al. [3] highlights the key role that the concept of sustainability
is progressively acquiring in retail, regarded as an important source of competitive advantage.
Based on an in-depth literature review, these authors identify different aspects of interest for academic
research, notably: (i) the links between actions of sustainability and retailers’ image; and (ii) how
sustainability actions may influence brands. They also emphasise the relevance of international and
cross-cultural analysis.

From a marketing viewpoint, understanding the extent to which sustainability principles can
have an impact on reputation and/or brand image is essential to improve the company´s commercial
positioning. The literature review recognises the growing number of papers that analyse the phenomenon
of sustainability and corporate social responsibility (CSR) in retailing. However, most of these works deal
with the case of developed Western economies such as France [9] or Germany [10]. We found no evidence
of similar studies in the context of emerging economies. However, analysing the role of sustainable
retailing practices and their impact on corporate reputation and branding in emerging economies is
relevant not only for research but also for practice. It seems increasingly important to conduct business
in a sustainable manner.

The concept of sustainable development is not new and has matured over decades. In the 80s,
the idea that economic growth was fundamental to development but closely linked to the specific local
and historical sociocultural and institutional conditions of a country or community, and focused on the
use of internal natural and human resources, was accepted. At that point, the idea that development
needs to be sustainable was recognised, and the concept of sustainable development began to gain
attention. Although there are several definitions of the concept of sustainable development, the most
well-known is the one proposed by the Bruntland Commission Report in 1987, where sustainable
development is defined as development that meets the needs of the current generation without
compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs.

In terms of emerging economies, the challenge is how to reach economic growth following
sustainable principles, as both poverty and inequality have been identified by the United Nations as the
main obstacles for those economies to reach sustainable development goals. Therefore, the strategies
based on sustainability and positively valued by customers may help to facilitate the economic growth
of emerging economies, to reduce both absolute poverty and inequality and to guarantee the future of
the next generations.

Therefore, after identifying these gaps in the literature, and having observed that they addressed
a specific topic of this particular issue (i.e., the impact of sustainability practices on firm reputation
and branding), this work aims to respond to the following research questions (RQs) in the context of
emerging economies: Do the CSR activities perceived by customers impact on reputation and brand
image? Does branding influence customers’ perceived satisfaction and post-purchase behaviour?

These RQs result in four objectives: (i) to evaluate how sustainability principles (measured in
CSR) have an impact on reputation and brand image; (ii) to assess how these factors affect consumers’
perceived levels of satisfaction; (iii) to analyse the impact on consumers’ predisposition to issue
favourable opinions on products/brands (a key factor, given the great influence that opinions on social
networks or search engines have on the choice of other consumers); and (iv) to deepen the analysis of
consumption patterns in emerging economies.

To do this, the second section of this paper describes the theoretical background and hypotheses
developed in this work. The third and fourth sections present the research methodology and results.
Finally, we conclude with the main theoretical and practical implications of this study.

2. Theoretical Background and Developed Hypotheses

A key objective of any company is to establish and maintain firm and lasting relationships with its
customers. Thus, relationship marketing aims to develop mutually satisfying long-term relationships
with key stakeholders (consumers, employees and participants in the value chain) [11–16]. Despite the
growing importance of stakeholders in business processes, companies have been changing not only
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the way in which they approach their objectives but also their own perception of who should be
the beneficiaries of the created value [17]. In this context, the interest in sustainability as a reference
management form is increasing [1]. Hart and Milstein [18] define sustainable value as “strategies and
practices that contribute to a more sustainable world while simultaneously driving shareholder value”.
In other words, companies should continue to generate profit, but at the same time they are expected to
increase their interest in the quality of their relationships with stakeholders and become more concerned
with social and environmental issues [1,19–22]. In the same vein, different authors (i.e., [23,24]) consider
that CSR has a positive effect on stakeholders (In this sense, the literature identifies three types of
motives for companies to develop CSR activities [25]: (1) intrinsic: the company wishes to help and
make a social contribution (altruistic vision); (2) extrinsic: the company expects to obtain financial
or other benefits from its socially responsible behaviour; (3) addressing societal expectations and
stakeholder pressure. Despite the existence of these different reasons, in practice, companies usually
combine them and do not focus on just one of them.).

For this reason, CSR has been gaining importance among different interest groups [26],
and especially among those consumers who have a greater motivation for consuming products
from companies that are socially responsible/sustainable [27]. As a consequence, in recent years,
there has been a growing interest in investigating the possible effect that CSR programmes have on
consumer perceptions, behaviours and responses such as customer satisfaction. Most studies have
found evidence of a significant influence of CSR practices [28–31]. This is due to the fact that consumers
perceive stimuli and reward socially responsible companies through a series of pro-business behaviours
(for example, through their purchases, loyalty or by defending the brand) [27].

From a theoretical point of view, Social Capital Theory and the Resource-Based View help to
understand the possible impact of CSR on reputation, brand image and consumer responses. On the
one hand, Social Capital Theory considers that social capital drives the pursuit of shared objectives.
According to Putnam [32] and Kumar and Kumar [12], among others, social capital refers to connections
among individuals, social networks and the norms or the reciprocity and trustworthiness that arise from
them. As such, social capital reflects the extent to which the company’s values meet society’s standards
and expectations [33,34]. Under this approach, CSR can be understood as a sign of transparency and
benevolence, since it encourages cooperation and the exchange of information, which in turn promote
relationships of trust between stakeholders. Thus, CSR can be considered as the forerunner of a solid
long-term reputation [1,35–37] and brand image [38,39]. The latter constitutes a source of sustainable
competitive advantage based on the differentiation from competitors.

On the other hand, the Resource-Based View (RBV) defends that the company is a heterogeneous
set of resources and capacities whose sustained competitive advantage derives from its control over
valuable, rare, difficult to imitate and non-substitutable resources and capacities [40,41]. Merely being
in possession of these resources and capabilities, however, does not guarantee value creation or a
competitive advantage: the latter depends on the company’s ability to combine them [42]. Therefore,
achieving competitive advantage involves formulating and implementing a strategy that exploits the
company’s unique characteristics [41]. In this sense, brand image and reputation play a key role: they
represent intangible resources that can be unique and difficult to imitate, and therefore the source of a
sustainable competitive advantage.

Different authors [43–45] highlight the increasing number of firms in retailing looking for ways to
create strong emotional brand connections with consumers to achieve higher sales rates and more loyal
customers. For this reason, the analysis of the impact of CSR activities on reputation, brand image and
consumer responses is relevant in the retailing sector. Moreover, the role of brands as relationship
builders between retailers and consumers is key [46], as in business-to-consumer (B2C) contexts some
decisions are more emotional than rational [47].

We propose a model that establishes a chain of effects that starts from CSR activities and how they
influence consumer satisfaction, both directly and indirectly, through reputation and brand image.
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In turn, consumer perceived satisfaction affects the recommendations consumers will make to other
consumers (WOM). Figure 1 illustrates the reference causal model.Sustainability 2020, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 4 of 15 
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2.1. CSR, Brand Image and Reputation

Both reputation and brand image are highly valuable intangible resources [48] that are positively
influenced by CSR [1]. Reputation represents the perception of past acts and the projection of
possible future acts representing the company’s general attractiveness compared to its main rivals [49].
Reputation is primarily activated through the stakeholders’ perceptions of the company [50]; it is
dynamic in nature, since stakeholder perceptions can change, and the brand’s reputation with
them [51]. In this sense, many CSR activities are perceived by stakeholders as evidence of the
company’s predisposition towards sustainability, thereby generating positive feelings and attitudes
towards the company [52]. For this reason, companies use CSR as a strategic tool to respond to
stakeholder expectations and to build and preserve their reputation [29].

Brand image refers to the utility or added value that the brand brings to the product [53].
Armstrong et al. [11] suggest that brand image reflects what the consumer has stored of the brand in
his memory—that is, basically, what comes to a consumer’s mind when placed in front of the brand.
Therefore, brand image contributes to determining present and future positioning [52]. Brands based on
emotional values are more durable in nature and less likely to be worn down by competing actions [54].
Therefore, CSR actions can contribute to a brand image’s emotional component [55]. There is a broad
consensus that CSR positively influences customers’ brand perceptions [38,56,57]. Authors such as
Holt et al. [58] and Kim and Li [38] believe that social responsibility acts as an enhancer of global brand
evaluations. Therefore, perceptions about the company’s CSR add value to the brand’s image [59].

We thus understand that previous studies indicate that CSR positively influences both
reputation [60,61] and brand image [59,62,63]. However, in the context of emerging economies,
there is only a small and very recent body of literature suggesting these ideas [20,57,64–66]. Therefore,
we put forward the following hypotheses:

Hypothesis 1. CSR positively influences corporate reputation.

Hypothesis 2. CSR positively influences brand image.

On the other hand, corporate reputation is strongly linked to brand image [67]. CSR’s share-based
reputation is an intangible resource that is difficult to imitate, since it contributes to creating a
relationship of trust between companies and their stakeholders [37,68]. In the case of consumers,
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reputation can influence their behaviour [35,69–73]. More specifically, reputation can lead to a positive
attitude towards the company and its success [74], but also translate into a more favourable attitude
and a higher level of consumer loyalty towards the company’s products [1]. This greater predisposition
towards a company’s products can be explained by the added value that the brand brings to the
product, that is, the brand image perceived by consumers. Therefore, a strong reputation based
on positive perceptions of CSR activities influences the brand image [48,52], since many consumers
value CSR-based reputation as a key factor in their positive perception of a given brand [52,64,67,75].
Having all of this in mind, we propose our third hypothesis:

Hypothesis 3. Reputation positively influences brand image.

2.2. CSR and Satisfaction

Satisfaction can be defined as the degree to which previous expectations are met or exceeded with
the acquisition of a good or service, constituting a positive emotional state based on all the aspects
derived from its analysis [76].

Consumer decisions are affected by various factors, such as value for money, climate change or
financial differences in developed countries resulting from economic crises [59]. Thus, consumers’
needs go beyond the benefits they can obtain from the product itself. Price and quality are no longer
the main source of competitive advantage to stimulate consumer responses to the company, but rather
aspects such as the company’s ethics and social practices [77].

Various studies have shown that consumers prefer socially responsible companies [78].
In particular, the study conducted by Becker-Olsen et al. [79] found that over 80% of respondents
believed that companies should engage in social initiatives and that 52% of respondents would boycott
companies that did not carry out CSR initiatives if there were other alternatives available on the market.

Previous work has shown a positive influence of CSR on customer satisfaction [80]. Once again,
there is only a small and very recent body of literature regarding the analysis of the case of emerging
economies [81,82], which reinforces the newness of our proposal. Based on the above, we propose the
following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 4. CSR positively influences consumer perceived satisfaction.

On the other hand, people’s attitudes and behaviours can be indirectly affected by the fit between
the company and its CSR activities. In this sense, according to De Jong and Van der Meer [25],
aspects such as sincerity and credibility are relevant. Furthermore, CSR programmes have a significant
influence on how a consumer perceives both products and companies [83].

We can infer that satisfaction does not come from the product or service itself, but rather it is derived
from consumers’ perceptions of the products or services. In this respect, satisfaction can be defined as
the difference between the consumers’ perceptions of the product and their prior expectations [84].
Both reputation and brand image can play a key role in this regard. Brand image and reputation can
enhance consumers’ perceptions of product use and determine the degree to which a brand meets
their demands and expectations [85,86]. Thus, consumers may feel esteem or disdain towards a
company based not only on their direct experiences of the company, but also on reputation-related
information [87] and on brand associations present in consumers’ memories [88]. Purchase decisions
respond to an evaluation of the attributes, a favourable brand image and a favourable brand attitude;
a positive image generates positive consumer perceptions that will in turn contribute to consumer
satisfaction [55]. Recent literature highlights that brand image has a significant impact on perceptions
of value and satisfaction [89]. These arguments allow us to establish the following block of hypotheses:

Hypothesis 5. Corporate reputation positively influences consumer perceived satisfaction.
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Hypothesis 6. Brand image positively influences consumer perceived satisfaction.

2.3. Satisfaction and WOM

One result sought by marketing managers is that consumers are willing to spread positive opinions
in their social environment [90]. Word of Mouth is defined as the communication established between
two people in which the recipient understands that the information provided about a service, product or
brand is not commercial [91]. WOM is a form of communication established between consumers and
is based on personal experiences and evaluations regarding a company or a product [92]. Therefore,
it is logical to believe that for a consumer to recommend a product or a company, he or she must
have had prior positive experiences and evaluations, that is, he or she must be satisfied. In this sense,
the literature has closely linked satisfaction with various consumer positive behavioural intentions,
such as positive WOM interactions [93]. The above allows us to establish our last hypothesis:

Hypothesis 7. Consumer perceived satisfaction positively influences WOM.

3. Methodology

To test our hypotheses, we conducted a study in the Peruvian food and beverages retail
sector. Underlying our analysis of habitual consumption patterns is the fact that food and beverage
products—together with textile, health and transport—are considered frequent consumption products
in the Peruvian shopping basket [94]. Our study population comprised consumers over 18 years old
in Lima’s metropolitan area. The metropolitan area of the capital of Peru is home to over 30% of
the country’s population, representing all age groups, training and income levels—and the area is
considered the economic and demographic engine of the country. Table 1, below, shows the technical
data for our study.

Peru remains a stable economy in Latin America (LATAM) with a regionally high growth rate,
around 4%. According to a study by Atradius [95], a trade credit insurer, Peru is considered one of
the most promising emerging economies in the world, with notable growth prospects in 2019 for its
primary industry sector. It should also be noticed that Peru has signed trade agreements with the US,
the European Union (EU), China, Mercosur and Australia.

We used a face-to-face questionnaire. The data collection took place over a three-month period
during scheduled times (morning, afternoon and evening), seven days a week. Interceptions occurred
near the supermarkets, convenience stores and mall entrances and exits to reduce sampling bias and to
obtain a mix of respondents, as suggested by Kok and Fon [96]. Interception is a popular method in
marketing research [97] and has been used in similar studies [98,99]. The method is appropriate for
our analysis because it enables interviewers to screen potential respondents for their eligibility and to
seek clarification if needed [98].

Table 1. Technical data of the fieldwork.

Universe Consumers of Food and Beverage Products, over 18 Years of Age, from the
Metropolitan Lima Area (Peru)

Sample size 403

Geographical scope National. Peru

Sampling method Random quota

Fieldwork October-December, 2018

Sampling error 4.9% (p = q = 0.5; z = 1.96; 95%)

Analysis of information PLS Software (SmartPLS 3.2.7)
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The questionnaire used was adapted from previously validated and contrasted scales to measure
each of the constructs (see Appendix A). Interviewees had to think of F&B brands they associated with
CRS practices—in order to avoid potential misunderstandings, some examples of good practices were
provided. All the constructs included in this study can be considered as design constructs or artefacts;
that is to say, human-made instruments theoretically justified and typically created by managers and
staff in companies [100]. Since such artefacts are shaped from a series of elementary parts or components,
which are combined to form a new entity, Henseler [100] suggests modelling them as composites. As we
aimed to estimate a model of composites, a structural equation modelling technique was employed to
analyse the proposed model, using partial least squares (PLS) (SmartPLS v. 3.2.7) [101,102].

4. Results

Given that our study has a confirmatory purpose, we begin the analysis of the estimated model
by providing the goodness of fit value (0.655), which is higher than the reference value of 0.4 proposed
by Tenenhaus et al. [103]. Therefore, the model presents a good quality of fit. With the objective
of evaluating the quality of the data, we carried out an individual reliability analysis of each item
relative to its construct. All resulting values exceed the threshold of 0.707 required by Carmines and
Zeller [104]. The same was found when assessing the reliability of the variables using Cronbach’s alpha
and composite reliability. Appendix A shows that all constructs are reliable, as they exceed the reference
value of 0.8 for each index [105]. The convergent validity was assessed using the average variance
extracted (AVE), which, according to Fornell and Larcker [106], must exceed 0.5. As such, over 50% of
the variance of the construct was found to be due to the recommended indicators. Appendix A shows
that the reference value was exceeded in all cases. Finally, the existence of discriminant validity was
validated applying the comparison of the square root of AVE against correlations (see Table 2).

Table 2. Discriminant.

Brand Image CSR Reputation Satisfaction WOM

Brand image 0.803

CSR 0.578 0.875

Reputation 0.798 0.563 0.847

Satisfaction 0.603 0.569 0.570 0.931

WOM 0.508 0.512 0.479 0.723 0.94

The numbers in bold along the diagonal axis are the square roots of the average variance extracted (AVE) for the
variables; the rest of the numbers represent construct correlations. All correlations are significant at <0.01 [81].

Regarding the structural model, a bootstrap analysis was performed to assess the statistical
significance of the loadings and the path coefficients. We created 5000 subsamples, employing t-Student
distribution with 4999 degrees of freedom (N −1, where N = number of subsamples), obtaining the
values t(0.05;4999) = 1.64; t(0.01;4999) = 2.32; and t(0.001;4999) = 3.09. From these values, we determined the
acceptance or rejection of our hypotheses (see Table 3, below). Concerning the explained variance of the
endogenous variables (R2), the model shows adequate predictive power, since all of the endogenous
constructs achieved an explained variance greater than 0.1, the reference value established by Falk and
Miller [107].

The data shown in Table 3 highlight that, as predicted, all the links between constructs are
significant. As such, all the hypotheses can be confirmed, and the first step of the chain of effects
model we propose has been proved to occur, starting from CSR. Thus, by accepting H1, H2 and
H4, we confirm that CSR has a direct and significant link to reputation, brand image and perceived
satisfaction. Reputation positively influences brand image (H3). Moreover, we also find that both
reputation and brand image directly influence satisfaction (confirming H5 and H6). Finally, our chain
of effects model shows a direct and positive link between perceived satisfaction and WOM (H7).
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Table 3. Structural model results.

Hypothesis B t-Value R2

H1: CSR −> REP 0.153 ** 3.048 0.652

H2: CSR −> B IMAG 0.578 *** 15.986

H3: REP −> B IMAG 0.709 *** 16.054 0.334

H4: CSR −> SAT 0.307 *** 4.909 0.445

H5: REP −> SAT 0.159 * 1.948

H6: B IMAG −> SAT 0.298 *** 4.663

H7: SAT −> WOM 0.723 *** 27.301 0.522

*** When the t value obtained by the Bootstrap technique overcomes the T Student value t(0.001,4999) = 3.09,
the hypothesis is accepted with 99.9% significance; ** When the t value obtained by the Bootstrap technique
overcomes the T Student value t(0.01,4999) = 2.32, the hypothesis is accepted at 99% significance; * When the t value
obtained by the Bootstrap technique overcomes the T Student value t(0.05,4999) = 1.64, the hypothesis is accepted at
95% significance.

5. Discussion and Conclusions

Sustainability is playing an increasingly important role in commercial management [1,5]. In fact,
a greater number of companies are incorporating sustainability principles in their values and policies,
and the retail sector is no exception [2,3]. Consumption patterns are changing at a dizzying rate,
and companies must adapt to them. As such, the present study examines the impact of retail companies’
sustainability actions—measured based on the CSR concept—on consumer satisfaction levels and their
predisposition to generate positive WOM through a chain of effects that considers corporate reputation
and brand image as transmitters of such CSR actions. In this sense, our research is compatible with
the proposal of Ruiz-Leal et al. [3], who draw attention to the growing importance of promoting
sustainable practices in retail, while calling for a greater number of empirical studies on the potential
links between sustainability actions and retailers’ image/brands.

Previous studies have signalled the existence of positive relationships between CSR and
reputation [1,60,64] and also between CSR and brand image [38,55–58]. Nevertheless, there is a
big gap in research, as these basic models need to be expanded to cover post-purchase behaviours
of a non-transactional type (i.e., WOM). Furthermore, none of them had so far studied the case of
an emerging economy. Taking into account the fact that economic growth is not always achieved
following the rules of sustainability and that the resulting production and consumption patterns
can generate negative externalities such as income inequalities, pollution and depletion of natural
resources, analysing the case of emerging economies is of great interest. In particular, it is important to
know in what way consumers in emerging economies, in their dual role as consumers and citizens,
perceive and value companies’ sustainable efforts. Our results are very encouraging, as they show
that, in line with the general body of literature, consumers in these economies have a positive attitude
towards the CSR actions implemented by retailing companies.

Specifically, the results of our study support those of previous works [1,38,55,57] that recognise
the existence of a positive link between CSR and reputation and perceived brand image. In addition,
we identified a positive chain of effects that confirms a positive link between CSR and consumers’
perceived level of satisfaction [78,79], also in the context of emerging economies [81,82]. This idea
is relevant because, until now, there was only scarce evidence in this regard in the case of emerging
economies, characterised by lower income levels and less awareness of the concept of sustainability.
However, our data reveals that sensitivity to sustainability exists on a global scale: appropriate
actions have an impact on the market’s perception of the brands and products that assume these
sustainable principles, and the latter reinforce the products’ intrinsic characteristics. Therefore,
regardless of the motives that drive companies towards practices compatible with sustainability and
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social responsibility—whether intrinsic or extrinsic motives, stakeholder pressure or a combination of
both [25]—their importance is clear across widely diverse contexts: geographic, cultural, sectorial.

It seems clear that generating a positive link with products will facilitate customer loyalty. This idea
becomes crucial in the retail sector, since in many cases we observe that this sector deals with products
that are everyday consumer products (food and beverages, in our study). Since brands are recognised
as building relationships between retailers and customers [43,46] through the creation of emotional
bonds [44,46], our analysis becomes quite relevant. If firms develop CSR practices and are able to
communicate them to customers, a positive market attitude in terms of reputation, brand image and
perceived satisfaction may create adequate patterns of consumption, sharing the co-responsibility for a
sustainable development.

As our results show, we can be optimistic, as there is a path to achieve sustainable growth in
emerging economies. In this sense, from a practical point of view, we must recommend the adoption
of sustainable manufacturing practices, compatible with the principles of economic, social and
environmental sustainability, but also sustainable distribution and communication practices. Retailing
companies must be aware of their carbon footprint, regardless of whether they use physical points of
sale or online order delivery (e.g., the last mile). Furthermore, we strongly recommend complementing
these actions with a proper communication strategy, through web pages, social networks, advertising
and applying adapted product labelling—all of this for purposes of commercial positioning and
differentiation from competitors. This way, companies will be able to build relevant competitive
advantages. Nevertheless, as the Social Capital Theory [12,32,34] points out, these actions must
respond to real criteria and never to one-off and opportunistic stimuli. Otherwise, companies run the
risk of being penalised by the market. Sustainability must be integrated into the core of the company’s
activity, in its DNA.

Our results also show that higher levels of consumer satisfaction drive their predisposition towards
positive WOM. This idea is present in general marketing literature [90,108]. However, it had not been
analysed until now regarding CSR actions, and our research can be considered as pioneer. Thus,
from a practical point of view, we must recommend ensuring that the product meets the standards
anticipated by consumers, that their expectations are met and that the product or service conforms
to the company’s sustainability standards. Misleading advertising, as highlighted in the previous
paragraph, is never a good idea. Furthermore, companies can reinforce the effect of satisfaction using
other types of actions that encourage customers to express favourable opinions. Promoting raffles,
giving loyalty points and establishing different levels of relationship with the company are useful tools
to spur consumers, assuming that they will respond positively as long as they are satisfied with the
product/service. These initiatives will be all the more important the greater the effect of social networks
or search engines on the information search process. In addition, the devastating effect of a negative
WOM must be taken into account.

Therefore, both from a theoretical and a practical viewpoint, we advocate building a solid
corporate reputation based on CSR. This will be possible when sustainability becomes a reference
in any company’s management, generally, and in retail companies in particular. The brand image
will become an intangible asset of great value, that will reinforce the consumers’ decision process and
their level of satisfaction regarding the product or service purchased. If companies are capable of
generating this virtuous cycle, they can expect positive, non-transactional behaviours of great value,
such as WOM. Moreover, from a theoretical point of view, it will reinforce both the reputation and
brand image, as well as the company’s future positioning.

Despite the theoretical and practical relevance of this research, we must recognise some limitations.
Results were based on surveys, not actual behavioural data. We used a number of procedural strategies
to address potential bias and to ensure data validity [109]: ensuring participant anonymity; clarifying
that there were no right or wrong answers; using previously validated scales; and developing a pre-test
to avoid possible ambiguities in the scales’ wording. In addition, the data are limited to one specific
country. However, given that the few studies on the subject to date work with samples from developed
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economies, rooting our research in the analysis of an emerging economy can only enhance the relevance
of our study and its contribution to the literature. From our perspective, it would be interesting to
complete the study with other non-transactional behaviours, such as the willingness of consumers to
co-create, as additional outcomes to our chain of positive effects. Finally, replicating the study in other
emerging countries would be of great interest to improve our knowledge about different consumer
reaction patterns before CSR actions are developed in companies and, in this way, reinforce the role of
CSR in business activity generally and commercial activity in particular.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Measurement Scales (Sources) (Alpha C., FC., AVE)/Mean/Standard Deviation.

CONSTRUCT/ITEMS Mean St Dev

BRAND IMAGE (B IMAG) [53] (0.818; 0.879; 0.645)

B1. The [brand] logo is easily recognised. 6.635 3.500
B2. My social environment is aware of the values conveyed by [brand]. 5.087 1.407

B3. I think [brand] stands out among its competitors. 6.092 1.061
B4. I think [brand] is easily remembered by consumers. 6.427 0.959

B5. Society can rely on [brand]. 5.481 1.345

CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY (CSR) [53] (0.898; 0.929; 0.766)

CSR1. I consider [brand] to be socially responsible. 4.868 1.398
CSR2. [Brand] is committed to promoting well-being in society. 4.789 1.462

CSR3. [Brand] is environmentally friendly. 4.697 1.513
CSR4. The human resources management of [brand] goes beyond legal requirements. 4.530 1.416

REPUTATION (REP) [59] (0.900; 0.926; 0.717)

R1. I think [brand] has a good reputation. 5.608 1.351
R2. I think [brand] is well known. 6.467 0.997

R3. I think [brand] is admired. 5.583 1.280
R4. I think [brand] is prestigious. 5.811 1.248

R5. Overall, I think [brand] has a good reputation. 5.759 1.260

SATISFACTION (SAT) [84] (0.949; 0.963; 0.867)

S1. My relationship with [brand] has been positive. 4.772 1.596
S2. Compared to what my ideal relationship would be, I am very satisfied with my

relationship with [brand]. 4.752 1.535

S3. Overall, I am very satisfied with [brand]. 5.005 1.449
S4. I am very satisfied with [brand], as it has fulfilled my expectations. 4.968 1.488

WORD OF MOUTH (WOM) [90] (0.869; 0.938; 0.883)

WOM1. I like to share my experiences as a [brand] customer with others. 4.417 1.701
WOM2. I’ll recommend [brand] to friends and family. 4.643 1.663

WOM3. I always give my honest opinion about [brand] services. 5.821 1.339
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